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Orr subsortibrn will confer i favor
ponI us by reporting at tble oflce every

lillure in the delivery to their address
of the DiMnottAT, as we are ptartiutlrly
desirous of achieving absolute exaotlI
tude and punctuality.

We are fst, losing our winter visaltors,
listeors whi, anmo from the most dis-

taut portio }n of (Cnada and Labrador,
duck, geese, dl.tt, The oltd winter drove
au unusual number of these to Loulsio
ana's marshes, a compllment we prop.
srly approoiated and celebrated over
maly a dinner table.

The news comes from the Attakapas
country that game is fast becoming
sear•o there. We can hardly attribute
this to our hunters, and must believe
that theme denizens of our swamps
have already taken flight fer their
summer haunts.

It has been suggested that we arrange
some general plan for their reception
aet winter. There seems little doubt
that we 'ose many of the beneflts that
might be obtained from these visitors
by having no code, no game laws, as
S1 qt!her States.

+ The swampers cut in it. Martin,.. 4beria and lt. Landry have out their

4 , and are new turning their face
mournfully and anxiously towards the
Mississippi River, waiting for high i
water, The water in the swamps and r
bayous has been unusually low the t
past year; the logsare aground, cannot
ind their way to the sawmills; unless

a rise occurs, these men will have
worked in vain all the past winter and
Swil be left without occupation.

Accordingly, when the planters boast
at there will be no rise in the river

,F year; that there is no danger of an
,4:mrflow, these men look sad and
Smournful, and despondingly pray for a
tle big crevasse. It is true it might

wash away thousands of acres of cane,
e0stroy fields of cotton, etc., but it

would at least float out their logs. To
item, a crevasse and overflow would be
a blessing. "It is an ill wind that
blows nobody good."

It was with great pleasure that we met j
yesterday, for the first time in nine
years, one of the friends of our boy. 1
hood days, Dr. F. A. i. Poincy. Mr. I
Poinoy has Jist returned from Europe, I
after nine years spent in arduous studies t
In Paris and Lyons (France), and Wura. t
burg, (Bavaria). Ne comes back to his I
native city to practice the "healing I
art," in which profession we hope soon
to see him conquer a position in the I
front rank, among our best reputed phy- I
siolans.

Mr. Poinoy is an accomplished lin-
guist and his coasultations will be held i
In English, French, Italian and Ger- 1
mas. This in itself is an advantage of 4
great consequence in a city like New I
Orleans, where the population is so
heterogeneous. We wish our friend all I
the success he deserves.

The fate of the Lafqurche Amateur I
.Minstrels ought to be a arninag to that
large class of our community who desire
a stage reputation above everything. I
A number of young men in Lafourohe I
organised as a minstrel company and I
gave several performances. They wore l
remarkably successful; everybody went i
to see them; and their lady friends
complimented them, and declared their i
performanoes far 'superior to anything I
ever given by professional minstrels.

The fire of dramatic renown excited I
these young men; they felt that they I
were abasing themselves in pursuing
any other profession than that for
which they were so eminently suited-
the stage. The praises heaped on them
at home did not at all sumfce; they felt,
probably, that "a prophet is without
honor in his own country," and believed
that other climes would welcome their
talents with even more applause.

Convinced that success awaited them,
they started out on a starring tour of
Ibwer Louisiana, with the intention of
winding up in New Orleans, and taking
in the northern circuit next wis r.

They wound up their tri ther
Seoner than they expected. At Morgan
gyt as a ce of some dozen wel-

them thee' could net pay hall
m eand ;S# -o a st in

WALI0L3 A1D U&WI1T.
All eforts to rally,the demoralised

Democrats In the House and unite them
upon a bold and aggressive line of op-
position to the fraudulent inauguration
of Mr. Hayes have falred. The utmost
that the most resolute and dauntless of
the leaders have been able to commit
all elements of the party to, is a bill for
a new election, which will be defeated,
and a bill authorislng quo warranto
proceedings in the eupreme Court,
which will be little else than the adver-
tisement of a "roaring farce," in which
Uncle bammy will be the leading
buffoon.

Mr. Blackburn, of Kentucky. pro-
posed a line of action which
meant business. He proposed, that the
House should declare that the Tribunal
had violated the spirit of the electoral
bill, and that, therefore, its declstons
were not binding; and further, tflt the
House should decline to Join the en-.
ate in proclaiming Hayes President;
refrain from partiielpating i his Inaugu-
ration, and finallU, re/use to reoognirn
,his authority.

The plainest man can understand
such a programme as this. It is the
proper pr ogramme for a party which
assumnes that the opposition has vio-
lated the constitution and the laws, and,
through fraud and perjury, usurped
the highest offices and powers of
the RIepublic. The scheme of Cameron,
Morton and Chandler, was a conspira.
oy to establish usurpation. The line of
action proposed by Mr. lilaclburn
tmeant revolution to resist usurpation
and preserve the supremacy of law and
justloco. Thoe Ifor,llicans are united
upon the sehhfna of CaUneron, Morton
anlld Chandler; hbut, unfortunately, the
weak-kaced Democracy had not the
spirit to rally to Mr. Blackburn's vigor-
onus and only practicable plan of resist-
aoes, and have adopted a policy which,
even If It shall be suooessful, can
only serve to prolong political ag-
itation and excitement, without
affording any guarantee that the
result will give victory to the friends of
the constitution, peace to the country,
or stability Fo th.government.

This unfortuata situation-a situa-
tion out of whlmh ay arise usurpation,
civil strife, disastrous change and com-
mercial prostration, and which fur-
nlshes little hope of permanent peace-
has been brought about by the conspic-
uous imbecility and cowardice of Demo.
oratic leaders, and notably the imbecil-
ity and cowardice of Hon. Abram
8. Hewitt, chairman of the National
Demooratic Committee.

Never more than in the recent man-
agement of the parties at Washington,
has the importance ef boldness and de-
termination in political leadership, in
troublous and critical times, been exhib-
Ited. Ignorantdrivellers, with& certain
amount of cunning, ambition and per-
tenacity, have, in ordinary eras some-
times successfully conducted the affairs
of State and directed the settled policies
of political parties. Macaulay cites the
Duke of Newcastle-a dunce and driv-
eller-as a remarkable illustration of
this fact. But there are occaslons when
the highest courage is required in a
leader, and when, if he is deficient in
that quality, the best and strongest
cause is paralyzed by his, management,
and he himself becomes justly an object
of supreme derision and contempt. If
with more than the intellect, Mr Hewitt
had possessed half the sturdy manhood
of old Sir Robert Walpole, the country
had not been disgraced by the Electoral
Commission, nor the Democratic party,
demoralized and broken, become an ob-
ject of ridicule and disgust. There
were before his time, and there have
been since, many wiser statesmen and
greater ministers than Sir Robert Wal-

pole; but there have been few in any
time who so conspicuously displayed
that high quality of courage, of which
Mr. Hewitt in, the last canvass and in
recent events displayed so conspic-
uous a deficiency, and which was so ab-
solutely necessary to the man who held
his position and pretensions in the
Democratic party.

No one, now, can read the story
of old Sir Robert's administration
without a glow of admiration, or with-
out feeling that what the Democratic
party most needed was a man like him.
Of many things he was grossly igno-
rant; to a degree he was narrow in his
views; he was arbitrary, ambitious and
imperious; but he was a man of daunt.
less courage and resolute purpose.
All parties and factions in the kingdom
were combined against his administra.
tion; all the great men of his time were
leagued to overthrow and ruin him; the
populace even clamored for his head.
But he held his own against them all,
and only surrendered at the solicitation
of his dispirited followers. "Never,"
says Macaulay, "was a battle more
manfully fought than the last struggle
of the old statesman. To the last his
heart never failed him; and when at
length he yielded he yielded not to the
threats of his enemies. When he could
no longer retain his power, he com-
pounded for honor and security, and
retired to his garden and his paintings,
leaving to those who had overthrown him,
shame, discord and ruin."

No historian, essayist or panegyrist
will ever write thus of the Hon. Mr.
Hewitt, or of any of the leaders of the
Democratic party in the events of
the past few weeks. Even old Mad.
Wells, villain that he is, with his bull-
dog courage, wears more the front of a
man than the carpet knight and pismire
leader, Hewitt, who, like a sick girl.
goes about whining for peace when all
the poltical ruffans and desperadoes o
the oountry are combined to seize the

England, and flnally yielded his oppe-
nents a victory which brought upon
them shame, discord and ruin. Mr.
Hewitt, with a victorious party at his
back, and a beaten and demoralised
party in his front, abandoned the field,
permitted victory to be turned into
disgraceful defeat, and brought upon
himself ridicule and contempt--lnflnite-
ly worse-upen his own party "shame,
discord and ruin." Buch are the effects
of boldness and cowardice in political
leadership,

And new it seems that an effort is
being made by the swash-buaklers of
the forth who have brought their party
into this miserable situation, to fix the
responsibility upon the Southern D)en'
eorats; and they are terribly indig-
cant because Mouthern leaders di-l
play a reluctance to follow them
Into a puerile system of fllllbusterlng
a nd other halt way measures, not really
to destroy hayes and the conspiratore,
but to keep up the morale of the Domo-
cratlo party in the North for local pollt-
ical purposes. No such policy can give
tranquillity to the South, or, indeed, to
any other part of the country, and we
trust the Southern Democrats in Con-
gross will partiiopate in no such tom-
foolery. The attempt to tix the defeat
and demoralization of the Tilden cause
upon the Southern leaders is unjustifia-
ble and should be reseated. From the
moment it became known that Tilden's
election depended upon South (7arollna,
Loulisiana and Florida, the Northern
Democrats faltered; they hlesltitedl to
assume the responsihility of resslting
even a wilked and lawless ,onspliracy
oh the roesult of tihe ,lleties in
three " rebel trates." For ten years
the lepublicah leaders have hrld
us down in the very dust, and then the
party whose fortunes we saved, shrank
from us as if ashamed to accept power
and fortune through our efforts, shrank
from raising the banne and wearing
the crown our bleeding trids had won.

The charge that the South wavered
irst in the great crisis that was upon

the country, is untrue. There may have
been, doubtless there were, some few
Southern men in Congress, eager for
ofMolal preferment, who were ready to
sell out the country to advance their per-
senal interests, and Ben Hill may have
said that the South would not fight
on the issue presented. But those
men are not types of Southern leaders,
and Mr. Hill interpreted his own feel-
logs and Incllnatloss and not those of
the South, at least not those of
Louislana. The South, it is true, was
determined not to take the initiative in
resisting the conspiracy; but she was
as ready and willing to fight as she
was when she sent forth her sons to
battle as the mountain sends forth its
eagles and the summer clouds its light-
nings. The constitution and the integ-

rity of the Republic were at stake, and
she was ready, at the first tap of the
drum, to follow the Democracy of the
East and West in any sort of movement
to defend and preserve them. But the
drum tsp was never heard ; instead, there
came the tiny squeak of poor Hewitt's
voice begging for peace, and then of
course the retreat, and then the shame-

ful, disgraceful, pitiable route.
Lealsiana, as we have said time and

again, withdraws from this miserable
business. She will not follow the for-
tunes of a party disgraced and ruined
by its own cowardiee and imbecility, and
she will not lightly strike hands with a
party from which she has only received
wrong, contumely and contempt. She
stands on her own interests, and we
think the whole South should do like-
wise. Loutelsiana will, until there is a
new organization of parties, make all her
political combinations upon the narrow
and selfish basis of self Interest.

We publish in another column a few
extracts from metropolitan papers of
the 22d of the present month concern-
ing the birthday anniversary of, we
were about to say, the immortal George
Washington. It is painful to notice
with what lightness of thought and
and flippancy of expression all these
journals speak about the majestic fig-
ure by it eans of which the holy tradi-
tions of American honor, fortitude and
love of lilber y have been handed
down to us. It would seem than these
sacred traditions are gone, that the in-
telligence of the people feels it, and
that an attempt is being made to ob-
soure and wipe away that shining light
of representative Americah honor and
virtue, because it throws too strong a
glare upon our present hideous state of
moral and political corruption, and be-
cause it is in too marked a contrast
with the leading luminaries of the
present degenerate day.

No doubt it is natural that a people
who have lost all sbnse of honor and
all love of liberty, should treat lightly
the memory of the man who, during
his life-time, ideally represented these
virtues, but the sign is ominous, for
when the memories of a Washington
are being obliterated and his figure
grows dim behind the veil of indiffer-
ence and forgetfullness, aspirations
after Caesar are not distant, and the
mailed hand of despotism is preparing
to encircle with iron bands the people
who have forsaken the Religion of Lib-
erty.

In a communication printed a few
days since in the DEMOCRAT, referring
to the Levee Company, and signed
"Brutus," it was stated that the Prest.
dent of the meeting held in Parlor P of
the St. Charles Hotel, some years ago,
to denounce the infamous act creating
the Levee Company, subsequently be-
came an active and influential member
of the present compnpy, which bought

•-I nl-'ii1| '-"

was mistaken; Gan. F;. .Goode was the
President of the meeting held nla
Parlor P, and Gen. Goode does
not own a dollar's Interest in the
levee company, has no connection with
It, and never has had. We have not
hadl an opportunity of seeing the author
of the communloation signed IBrutus
since learning these facts, but we know
that he will be glad to have this oarreo-
tion made, as he was evidently mistaken
as to who was president of that meettng
and would under no olrcumstancoes do
(len. (oode or any other gentleman an
Injustiooe.

Mosqultoes made their first appear-
ance In the country parishes a few days
ago, and will soon be chronicled aztiong
arrivals in this elity. What will be the
year's crop, It Is imposslble to say; it Is
thought, however, that It will prove an
unusually small one. The breeding
places of the mosWUlioes, the swamps,
have been in unusually bad condition
for them the past winter; in many
places, swamps that have never been
known to be dry before, have been com-
pletely dried up. The cold weather also
has delayed the crop sees time, anti
may even have thinned It of seine-
what.

In fact, there seems little doubt that
the mosquitoes will bi rather thinner
this year than usual, which may, per-
haps, satisfy seine peeple for the loss
of a I'rosident. As the Grand lluheess
says: " If you can't got what you like,
you will have to like what you can
get," an'l bhe cooItfortted with the
t hought that if we will not haveil Tilden,
we will not have tnoel(lito'!, eithor.

NOTES.
Ivy keres a lhole inot .nly ware. in winter

but cool in sinlller.
Minnesota famlers are aldvlsod teo pltant peas

inistl'ad of wheat the omilig season. (Irabeb(p-
pere, it is salirmed, will not distirb pea-vines.

- 'hilhaielplhi polnieunl have vithin five years
c,omrmitted eight murders anld noeullessly shot
esve•nteen persons without fatal consequenoes.

-- The Montana Legislature has ohanged the
name of the I,lttle big Horn lirer to auster i
liver, in memory of the brave oavrary ileder

who met his death on its banks.
--Among the notables present at the arrnuai

ment of Joe Coburn at the Tombs the other day
were "The ObChicken," "Brookey," "The lKid,"

l'ng," " Fqutnt," "Lirty," and "$lob."
-Massachusetts Is building an asylum for the

insane at lanvers that will cost $2,000,000. It is
estimated that the aotual cost of maintlaning the
insetittion annually will be l244,000. This sum
divided among 000 patients gives $407 as the an-
nual allowanle for eamh.

-There's a neaer case of twins reported at
Aehiley, Iowa: While one of these twins was
born on the 15:h of December, 1870, the other I
postponed his appearanoe until the let of Feb-
ruary, 1571. It is a bonai tde oase, and the doe-
tore of the town are neatly insane over it.

-- A vigilianoe committee is engaged in regulat-
lag the morals of Urawlord county. Indians.
Last week two itiellep who had made themselve I
respectively obnoxious by reason of their lleeivi-
ote and indolent habits were taken from their
beds and severely beaten. One of the victims is
in a dantgerous condition.

,-Under the laws of Vo mont there is no way
by which a man, unable to pay a flee for drunk-
enuess, can escape imprisonment for life, except
by the pardon of the Elecutive. Gov ernor lair
banks has just pardoned one snob victim,
named Hobbs, who has been In jail for a long
time at it. Johnsbury.

BENEFICIAL

To

THE PUBLIC.

WVe. tlh undsrsi•ned Photographers na the

United Htatos, do state and will bear testlmony

that PI'(TUIIES made by

LAMiBERI'. IPATN I'f PROELSES.

WIlT,

i ever Fade or Change Their Colors

IN THE LEAST.

Also arc otherwise in every resvoot more artis-
tic than those made by the oLd processes, which
are bound to fade and become worti*es.

PLAONY ............ New YVrk.
W. KUit . . .... New York.
* EON VAN LOU...... ...... ltMetmua I.
.. I.ANDY ............. ....... O e a .
F. GUT KUN9NST..........Philadelpktl.
ALLB4 & RO% KLL............Bketem.
U. MltNTILKt & IsO............4 Mleose.
(. W. MOTE'S........ ... AAdlat, Ua.
K. KLI UBRII .............. I.l, lle.
RUl.O'srON, President of the Photo-
graphio Association of the United States
of America.........sam Prauemsee, u. 1.
D. N. ANDKR'sIoN......Rlhmead, Va.

IIBO. LILIaNTIIAL.
atate of Lealsamea.

And others, too numerous to mention.

THEO. LILIENTHAL,

121............ CANAL STREET ............ 1
(~6 3an

Carpet and Oil Cloth Warehouse.
ELKIN &. CO.,

188........... ...... Canal street... ....... 168

CARPETS of every desoription at Reduced
Prlces.

H LTTINGS--N-'w styles in fancy colors.
WINDOW 8HADES-Now patterns.
OIL CLOTHS-In all widths. fe25 Im

300 Rolls New sty.e

FANuY MATTINGS,
And new in stock a full and complete assort-

ment of
WHITE AND RED CHECK MATTINGS.

In 4-4. 5-4 and 6-4 widths, of fine, medium and

Fo l cale low pr INCENT CO.
fe251t* )os. 62 and 64 Custombhouse street.

Di.N rI'•R BY.
J. W. WALIK hR, D. D. 8..

180 Delerd street, Tivoli Cirele,

Will resume practice on MONDAY, Feb. 10. and
hopes to see his friends at his offtee. fels 1w

DR.. . G." BELDEN
has remoed his. oee to No. .16 C ana street
HI. rsidena. -remaIns t oe. 4 SLtOharles

-y~r

QUADRUPLE AWARD I
THE AMIRoIAN WATOH 00. Or WALTrAM.

Annminos that they have baen awarded at Phlladolphta four medals, yis
FOR WATCOHE, FOR WATCH MAKING MACHINEYt, FO1 A $YSTE8

OF WATCH MAKING, AND FOR GOLD AND SILVER WATCH UASB,
AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCH AGENCY,

A. N. HILL, Jeweler,
8S St. Charles Street Corner of Commnerotal Plao'•

Naw oRLmANs. LA.
REVISZD AND REDUOED P11101 L fIS

Th t fnllwlag wafnhna amn ail patelt l•" I
3$ lawnlquld, .amu N1an as the Illustratlon, mad iIId

unrdnr full wlmrynntan:
Mrnlid NIlvr Wateh, aamrne a t nit......... /l.

" Thn Aatnn. abt npen ho4 fn anI flat glase....... *
,lid Nicknl Wauth. vry strrang COe....... $

MINlid Hllvnr Htarn-Wlndar, ran kny rrwuired.,

I at., HMlvnr H!ezWlnIlr.................., N
Ha|llat (ial Wailh, laur. 14 kaIa.t. , oaa....U... N
Hama , b.Hit iR krrtr,+ ,, , cw ............. .. ..... N,
,11,i't (}ol o atr-z, t4 knrn•, Ht*,m" Wlnl(Jr.... NTho au rn , b Iut Ia karat ntr.................... WN

l,•r .n' (~lal WaI'nh. .........................
Th mna .bnlt t 4I(rn-Wnlndr. ............... ,,.

In lllt,ian to', I ln at ina I1 av1n n cttllt i
anor,rtjlgt of Wa•ltham Wanthea, Irnm the sbol

prrvh ptlantaltn, farrm ,r a wnrklnM man the
II Wath r ar es Hiarns-Wrndra will prowe allt
la rentrydl,

I will sandl Wat••ban~, Ooilr o wrH •ilvI Chain
any Artile ,f Jawnlry, by 1, t rna. (J. 0. f., peD
miltfin hnynram I', nanmllani thn artlle beafos
paying. anl, l, f not atllatl, to rataurn It.

AI)ILItEHH AM AIIO)Vi

Wateh Ilreparing by fklllHI Workmen at Lowc',t I'oaslble Prlces.
SOLID 14 KARAT GOLD CHAINS 81 it PE~t PEINNYWE.IOrH .

nnt tinl

I)Is seaso of thn Fyo andl Far.

1)R. (. 1i AIt, ,
OOULIMI' ANI) AUIJUST,

1Id rEunt t Htrvrl,
Look Ii 1it17. New Orleans, an.

iln I y

To Cotton Factors and
Bookk'"perrn.

,II T 1 I' 'UILIMIIEI.

NOTES TO NET CA8H rOR ADVANOEB,
With A or nll per cnt. llljntrest. anlll a2i ner 'nlt
(irnlnsslon, fromn oll y to <in days, Inl lnek
form,

, IY ,IAME4 HI. iRO•HElIt.

Those Tablts are epetihlly relaated to saving
latirr of nslnulatlons. being relibehle, alnd ••n-
bling hookkennmr, stnd (4thert to es'art.lin al-
mont immediatly the amounts raquired.

A. W. IiY, AT', Publshenr.
n21 2pItt as Ctamp str5nt.

TO SUUIAR PLANTERS.

A. TItOUAIII'S BA'rTOON PICKER
The Great ILabor.taring Implement.

For sale by FOItSTALL & JtUMONVILLE

Ns Carondelnt street.
And by W. H. IItYNOLDS,

Into im Corner Mouth Market and Fulton sits

GREEN OR BLACK TEA
Worth 4c0. We sell at a6e.

GREEN OR BLACK TEA
Worth tooe. we sell at 440

GREEN OR BLACK TEA
Worth 5,0. we sel at 5eo.

GREEN OR BLACK TEA
Worth ISo, we sell at 11e

GREEN OR BLACK TEA
Worth $1 we sell at 7to,

GREEN OR BLACK TEA
Worth $1.40 we sell at 1.

TRY OR SI OOlA9)O'f.
TRY OUR 11 I.IPIIIIAL.
TRY OUR II GlUNPOWDER.
TRY OUR IS IBNOULIsl II tEAKAi'ACT.

Something never before offered In the South Is
Our $1.25 Grade

In Oolona. Imperial. Gunpowder. Young Hyson
and English Breakfast Teas.

This Company Carries the Largest Steek

.f Teas In the South.

We have the finest selectIon of Royal, Imperial,
Gunpowder. Young Hyson, Unoolored Ja-
pan. Oglong. English Breakfastand Pekese-We have eholos Teas from the East Indiss.

We guarantee our Teas to be perfeetly pure.

This Company deals In all grades of

COFFEE.
GREEN RIO 200.: parched or ground 2se. All

finer grades equally cheaop.
This Company has now on hand some very

oholese OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA, very scre.

Our Goods are Seld at New
York Prices.fe17 am ap

NOTICE.

Mr. CHARLE8 FRANKENHOFF, repreenting
Morris Tasker & Co. of Philadelphia, in the
line of sugar machinery, ham just arrived and
man be seen at the oMce of Allen Hill. 117
Baronne street, agent of the above firm.

Mr. Frankeahoff has had long experience in
sugar machinery, and a thorough knowledge of
all the latest improvements in vacnuam pans.
pumps, nentrlugals, etc. •ommunications ad-
dressed to Mr. Hill will receive prompt atten-
tion. fe2t at

Dr. A. POINCY.
Of the Faculty of Medicine of Paris.

267 ROYAL STReET,

Consultations in French, English. Germanand Italian.
Morning from ' to 8: evening from s to ,.
Vaccination at thde hours cOn!ultatlion.
fe24 1m

GRUNIWALI) HALL,
WHE POPULAR MIUSIC STORE.

Southern General Agency of the Djuble Vic-torious STEINWAY PIANOS. the unsurpassed
PIano of the nineteenth eeaturycearrying at all
the exposition the highest hs onors, medtsl and
diplomas. Only deot of the excelent PLEYaoL

mayer. Fisher and Haine. PIANO. and theE
OmaratentOGA8 of Pri ce & ". Burdeit

Chrtgopher. etc. MUSICAL IBT'tUMENT'
In reas t variet 8EET MUTIC. et. Orders
from tahe faithfully enamsate4. l Bond

fl eMalIgneL.

I IITIZENB ANID BTRANGI:1tI
lon't, fnta•,n ,n Irnrnrm-llrpnly to th

Non. p end II tL•,nrl treet,
ft'r Itorn v'r will tl•,rl thne I l ,
rIed, Iborllad, Meainpid. m tci wd ar d

louented "a rms.*
ndre tht Jtirosat stlne v in the mnar-

(. hI. BOB9IS,

FOR SALE.
A IIAND1tOME PIf&OE OF TWO AURES froee

oe the handtiful river Terhe, oe.oprileng Sacar of excellent, newly -fonel land. of whu

**are admirably adapted to the ultlvation of
sTuhr, Aoton, or corn: the balace consist•l•g

of a mnanlifent madiow in which the residence
is saltuated. The whole property will be sold.

consiAtlng of the laId above mentioned, sad~
residence, kitchen. cabIns, etnble, vegetable sn4
fruit gardens. end all n eseary aipprtenans.
This offers an ex',elint opportunity to any 01o0
wishing to raine stor~k, or to cui'ivate ootton
sugar on a small scale, there being a cotton gl,
and sugar mill I the ne~glbborhood. This
prperty has nfevr been Inndated. 1The
weillng.hous in rivomforthel furnlshed, and

wtr, be olttd wth or without fbl i nsture.

For partioulars aidlress A. E.i., Poetofi..les st5, Nd. ew Orlean fe p will e old

W, W., LARK, JNc , , W. Ob B R
t esident. Vied Prlrtdent.

D. TYLER,HereThis o n 'll ao p sunrer.

SAFE AND IO(K OIMPANI
and selebratd Fire anri orhlood PrThe

dln A omf bl .h

The undersigned, Aor wthoent lor thre eIiebrte

aes, I prNew parle to te orders for

VAUI./, VAULT WDOOLA, BU, LAR PBOOH

(HEiSTH. ETC.,

of any siee or deseription wanted, at minanatPturerst ' prices.

The largest assortment of Bafes on haadeterexhibited in the Mouth. Price Lis•s, Oie

Diagrams of Safes, Teetimoninls. ete., frais••&
free on application.

A large supply of seeond-band Selesealwagon rand at low i 'rres. rer,
A. A. OT,

Nrate Scanal Sr eet
Jane erim Nt w Or •t.les. .J

W. W. WAJII BUl E

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPKZR,of an e or on wantre, at m

OpDosite Clay Statue, New Orlensa.
Mr. WASI.BUBN is himself an artilt.

twenty~-flve~eart erperiene. and i s
tn each delartment by a oorpe ofn haeasr

who have no thperior in th is or e Old WOnS.
He is the master of his bueanenS teshll
employi the best artiste he uses the~b
merials, and man•s the best work on the
tinent" mOS OWN BOBN."

but for proof he refers you to his thirty tbo• .
and patrons and to his work, which may b,."
seon haned at his Art Gallery. fe

RECOQNIZED OFFICIALLY
Steinway, Knabe and PSLdel

- Are thsa S t,

W. Of the WA BUorld.

Agewy at

GRUNEWALD HALL,
Wbte you will find the Largest ad Beot s.ah

se ctcone of Art kinds of
MUSICAL INSTRBICMENTS

AT LOWEST PBLIC OPad EAN I TET TERi

Brass Jstirumeuts, S.wlge., Ae•e dee
Steine e, Knabe, of my Iew

Are the
Smpoaeldo a st

It Is In j ntintrst to ell ond es 5o


